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Good Taste.
Senator Harding' had no precedent

to follow in his appearance in the
achate chamber at the opening of
congress Monday. It is the first time
in tho history of the nation that a
United States senator also is the
president-elec- t of the United States.

No criticism can be made of the
Informal remarks addressed by Sen-

ator Harding to his colleagues. It
was a delicate situation, but he han-
dled it admirably.

' In evading dis

A FREE BULLETIN ON
THE USE OF CONCRETE

When you get tired of mud in
the back yard, lay a path of con-
crete.

When the floor tit the basement
rots out. make a permanent enc
of this same material.

Put in fence posts of concrete
that will be good "when your
grandchildren grow old.

Build foundations, doorsteps,horse troughs, septlo tanks, silos,
of concrete.

The .use of this artificial rock
is one of the blessings of a pro-
gressive age. The recipe la as
simple as that for making bread.
Anybody can use it. Get the
booklet from our Washington in-
formation bureau.

Frederic J. Haskln. director The
Memphis News Scimitar Infor-
mation Bureau. Washington,D. C:

,

I inclose herewith two cents in
stamps for return postage on a
free copy of "How to Make and
Use Concrete."
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yaara of age. How much should I

weigh? MUSIC LOVER.
Ask any music store in town. If

they haven't the song in stock theywill doubtless order It for you. You
should weigh 123 pounds.

Daar Mra. Thompson Will you please
tell me the name of a number of

books to read and tell ma
where they oan be obtained? Will nur.
nla dresses bo entirely out of fashion
this winter? ' GLADYS.

Write to the United States bureau of
education, home education division,
Washington, D. C, and request in-

formation for reading course and blank
for enrolling as member of tho course.
You will find it helnful to form a read-
ing circle, by asklnar others In your
community to take the course. Mem-
bers of the course may then talk the
books over together. The following
courses can be secured from the

of education: 1, The Great
Literary Bibles; 2, Masterpiece of the
World's Literature; S, A Reading
Course for Parents; 4, Miscellaneous
Heading for Boys; &. Miscellaneous
Reading for Girls: d. Thirty Books of
Great Fiction; 7. Some of the World's
Heroes; !, American Literature; 9,
Biography; 10,- History. The depart-
ment of education will furnish publish-
er's name where the books may be
purchased, as well as other data.

Thanks. t wish you had sent your
name and address because there is
much I wish to say to you, but can not.
without disclosing your secret and
you have requested that I guard It
clonely. I think you should tell the
man that you realize the situation and
that you have allowed him to absorb
your time and attention to your detri-nun- t.

You are very young and life
Is full of budding promise for you.
lie It receiving entirely too much, ano
giving too little. He Is selfish, of
course, in this and is playing too great-
ly upon your feelings. Do not grant
him the privileges to which he has no
right. I quite understand your case.
There are many like it, but that doesn't
help you right now. It Isn't "funny,"
but. alas, too true. Hold up for a
while and write me. giving

stamped envelope.

To Maocemas and Balslk There are
several communications for you in my
care. Send name and address if you
care to receive these letters.

Finds Men Can Wag
Their Tongues, Too

BY MRS. ELIZABETH THOMPSON.
Dear Mrs.. Thompson Recently I was at a dinner party

with some friends. It was a mixed crowd and as we were all
on very ;friendly terms we had a very happy time together. But
nothing absolutely wrong happened at the affair. The other
day I was in a motion picture house and met a young man
friend who was not at the party. He told me of things that hap-
pened there and suggested them to me in a very unfavorable
light. Of course I denied them, but he only, laughed as if he
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(Copyright, 1920, by McClure News
paper Syndicate.)

BY tyOWARD R. GARIS.

"Oh, Uncle Wlggily! W411 you
please bring me one when you come
home?" begged Baby Bunty, the
little rabbit girl, of Mr. Longears,
the gentleman bunny, one day.

"One what?" asked Mr. Longears,
who was taking his red, white and
blue striped rheumatism crutch down
off the clock shelf so he could lean
on it and hop away from his hollow
stump bungalow and look for an
adventure. "Do you want an ice
cream cone or a pint of peanuts,
Baby Bunty V'K; '

"Neither one," answered the little,
rabbit girl, who Tiad come on a visit
to spend the Christmas holidays.
"What r want, Uncle Wlggily, is a
feather for my new nat. Nurse Jane
Furzy Wuzzy Isjught me the hat, but
they had no feathers In the nt

store. I wish you
would brlnr me one!"

"I willl" promised Uncle Wigglly.
"I am not very good at shopping for
hats, bonnets, dress goods or things
like that," lie said, "but I think I can
manage to bring you back a feather.
Baby Bunty. Don't you want to
come with me?"

"No thank you," answered Baby
Bunty. "I "am going to stay and help
Nurse Jane wash the dishes," and as
she said this Baby Bunty sang a
little soap suds song. -

This was very brave of her, for
really she 'would have liked very
much going adventuring with Uncle
.Wigglly. But' she was also anxious
to help Nurse Jane.

So while Baby Bunty and the
muskrat lady housekeeper worked In
the hollow stump bungalow Uncle
Wigglly hopped over the fields and
through the woods to look for an
adventure.

"And I must not forget Baby
Bunty's feather," said the rabbit
gentleman. "I certainly must not
forget that! I'll get her the prettiest
one I can find for her hat."

But this was not as easy as he had
thought. FirsU Uncle Wlggily went
to the coop of Charlie and Arabella,
the chicken children.

"Anv loose feathers today, Mrs.
Chick?" psked the bunny of the hen
lady. "I want one for Baby Bunty's
hat, or bonnet, or whatever you call
them.y

"Oh. dear! I am so sorry!" clucked
Mrs. Chick. "I swept out nil the ex-

tra feathers yesterday! If Charlie
were only here he might have a loose
feather In his tail you could pull
out."

"Oh. I wouldn't dream of that!"
said" Uncle Wlggily. "Never mind,
Mrs. Chick, T'll hop over to the

duck nen and get a feath-
er there. One from Lulu, Alice or
Jlmmle will answer very well."

So the hunnv uncle hopped over to
the Wibhlewohble duck pen.

"Oh. piv dear Uncle Wigglly!" said
Mrs. Wlbblr wobble, "I om so sorry!
But I Just swept every loose feather
out of our pen yesterday. If Lulu.
Alice cr Jlmmie were here, they
mirht let yc; pull one out of their
tails."

"Tut! Tut!" T wouldn't drenm of
It!" said Uncle Wlggily, twinkling

took my denial as a sort of proper manner of carrying out the
joke.

delegate should abruptly Inquire
what the assembly, proposed to do
about Shantung.

Or suppose the, Japanese delegates
should arise to inquire if it were In
order to introduce a resolution rec-

ognizing racial equality without dis-
crimination on account of color,
which motion, of course, would be
seconded by the gentleman from
Haiti.

Or suppose a delegatefrom Italy
should peremptorily demand that the
league, as Gov. Cox said he intended
doing if elected, should take official
cognizance of the situation in Ireland
and move to settle the matter then
and there.

Of course no delegate with a prop-
er esteem for his Job and even a
long distance acquaintance with the
bread line, would commit so grievous
an, error as to precipitate a discus-

sion of problems of moment. Why
should not brethren dwell together In

unity? They can always do It If
none has any opinions or one always
surrenders. Statesmen and diplo-
mats have discovered that the best
assurance against the termination of
cordial relations is to attend solely
to the social obligations and leave
all else unattended to, and especially
unsaid. Ambassadors have been
known to hold their posts by virtue
of being good dancers. No ambassa-
dor ever became persona non grata
because he could shake a wicked
foot.

The delegates to the peace confer-

ence are men trained and seasoned
in the fine arts of diplomacy. If the
league breaks down, they are broke

again. If it survivos they eat ti

while longer. We don't know of a
single opening for a good secretarial..
It Is their duty delegates and secre-

tariats toholdthethlng together.

Poe's Cottage.,
A fatality seems to pursue Edgar

Allan Poe, by many continental crit-

ics considered to be our one great
poet. Every ambition he had was

thwarted. He wanted to be a maga-

zine publisher and failed. He longed
for a trip to Europe but It could not
be brought to pass. His home at
US Greenwich street was broken up
Just as he thought It was secure. He
wanted to be taken at his real worth
as a serious poet and was stigma-
tized as "Jlngler." Just as his genius
was at its brightest and best the end
came.

The things he loved have gone as
a breath on the wind. Even his
modest grave in the little Ood's Acre
of the old Presbyterian church In
Baltimore is fast crumbling away. A
few years ago, after herculean ef-

forts, the modest cottage4' on the
heights of Fordham was moved from
the little lot it had occupied when
Poe lived, In It with his wife, Vir-

ginia, and his mother-in-la- Mrs.
Clemm, to a park across the way,
named after the poet This was only
saved after1 there was a serious pos
sibility that it would be torn down
to make way for a tenement Now it
Is said that the building Is in need
of funds for its aupport.

In this cottage manyof Poe's tales
were written and the melody of "The
Bells" also had Its birth here, but
not "The Raven," as so many believe.
"The Bells' was written and doled
out for $5 a stanza, one stanza at a
time, when his glrl-wl- fe was lying
on her miserable pallet dying of con

sumption.
Tears ago, when the cottage was

still In its original location, we made
a pilgrimage to' It and were fortu-
nate enough to find the old couple
who had been neighbors to the Poes
when they resided there. The old
gentleman was bitter against the
poet, as was his wife. "All Poe's mis
fortunes were brought about by his
own conduct," he declared vehement
ly. "He would spend his time with
society ladles down In New York be-

ing wined and dined while his wife
was suffering at home for the ne
cessities of life. She and her mother
would have starved If It had not been
for the care my wife gave her."

Poe drank to drown his sorrow and
when he emerged from these de-

bauches his remorce was frightful to
behold. Truly this tiny cottage is
a house of many sorrows. "House of
Lost Hope." Willis dubbed It, and not
without reason, for after the death
of Virginia, Poe lost all on earth he
ever cared for. Now it may go
through lack of funds to care for it.

Santa Clans American.
For many years Germany had a

practical monopoly on toy making.
Every toy made as well as every
Santa Clans manufactured bore the
stamp "Made In Germany." Dcutsch- -

land had a monopoly, not only of
this country, but practically of the
world. It is true that Japan tried to
edge in with her dainty rroatlons.
but Germany was too firmly rooted
until the world war came, and then
Santa C'laus ceased to be the mo
nopoly of one nation.

Uncle Sum then went Into the
business and with such success that,
where only five years ago the in-

dustry represented a turnover of only
$22,000,000, this year It will reach
over $100,000,000 and Is growing like
a weed in wet weather or a scandal
In a political campaign. To quote
from movfe literature the industry "is
only in Its Infancy."

It Is admitted that German hand-
made wooden toys aro much more
durable than American machine-mad- e

ones, but American mechanical
toys are unexrellnd and have swept
the markets of the world. They can
be found in South America. Europu
and even in Asia where Japan once
shared the market with Germany
alone.

It is a matter of pride with us that
at last Santa Clans has taken out
his naturalization papers and Is now
a American. For years
he has been welcomed as one of us,
and now that he really is one of us
all rejoice, children most of all.

A news item says "the Nonqultt
mills have closed down," but the still i

never stops.
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THE BLUE FEATHER.
his pink nose. "I dare say I shall
find a feather somewhere In the
woods!"

So he hopped on through the for-
est, looking here and there for feath-
ers, .but as there had been a highwind In the night, any feathers that
might have been dropped from the
winter birds had been blown away.

"Dear me!" said Uncle Wigglly to
himself, as he skipped along, pokingthe leaves over with his red, white
and blue striped rheumatism crutch.
"Baby Bunty will be so disappointedIf I don't find a feather for herl I
ulmply must get one!"

But, though he looked everywhere,not a feather could he pick up, and,
sad and sorrowful, he turned back
toward his hollow stump bungalow.

He was wondering what he could f;
say to Baby Bunting, when, all of a
sudden, Uncle Wigglly heard Nurse A

Jane crying:
"Go on now, If you please! Fly

away and do your screeching some-
where else! You make my ears
ache! Flutter along!"

Uncle Wlggily saw his muskrat
lady housekeeper waving her broom,
and then he heard a harsh voice cry-
ing:

"Hay! Hay! Hay!"
"Dear me!" though, the bunny

uncle, as he hopped along faster.
"Some one Is making trouble for
Nurse Jane!"

Uncle Wigglly caught sight of a
bluebird, flashing in the sunlight as
It darted! away through the trees,
and he heard Nurse Jane calling:

"Shoo! Shoo! Shoo!"
"Who are you shooing. Miss Fuzzy

Wuzzy?" asked the bunny gentle
man.

"Oh, one of those loud-voice- d blue
Jay birds," answered Nurse Jane,
"They aro nice to look at, and theydo some good in the world, ihut theyare so noisy I'm afraid they'll wake
up Baby Bunty, who has gone asleep.
Go on away, Mr. Blue jay!" she
crioel, waving her broom again as
the bluebird darted back.

"Hay! Hay! Hay!" shrieked the
bluejay, for he had a very loud voice.
Then he darted off, far enough away
so he would not awaken Baby Bunty,
who soon awakened of her own ac-
cord.

"Oh, Uncle Wlggily. did you bring
my feather?" she asked.

"Well," began the bunny slowly,
and he was Just going to say he had
not found one, when looking down
on the ground, he saw a lovely blue
feather. Uncle WlggiJy picked up
this feather and held It out.

"Oh, how lovely!" cried Baby
Bunty. "A blue one! It will Just
mntch my hat. Where did you get
It?" - c

"I er thaf blue feather well,
now the bluelay bird Just dropped
it for you," said Uncle Wigglly, look-

ing at Nurse Jane In a funny way
and twinkling his pink nose.

"Oh, how glad I am! Thank you,
Mr. Blue Jay, and you, too, Uncle
Wlggily," laughed Baby Bunty. Then
Nurse Jane threw some crumbs to
the Blue Jay, and If the sponge
doesn't wash all the glass out of the
windows so the snow drifts In and
freezes the tooth brush, I'll tell you
next about Uncle Wigglly andthe
soft nest.

' DECEMBER 7. 1895.
The Memphis and Shelby County Bi-

ble society will celebrate Its sixty-fift- h

anniversay tomorrow night at the
Auditorium. A short address will b
delivered by Rev. G. S. Savage, D.D.,
of Fulton, Ky.

Members of the Wapanoca club are
Jubilant over the injunction just grant-
ed by the United States court at Hel-
ena, Ark., which will prevent poachers
from trespassing upon the club's pre-
serve. Including Wapanoca lake.

Beach and Bowers' minstrels enter-
tained a large audience last night at
the. Auditorium. The performance is
one of high character and pleasing to
theatergoers. I

The A. and M. football eleven of"
Starkville arrived last night and wernl
met and conducted to the Psabody by
the manager of the M. A. C. whonvT
thev will play tomorrow at Citizens'!
park.

Mrs. G. C. Mathews and children-leav-

todav for Washington to join
!. Mr. Mathews, who Is there as a special ".1 1 t k. - I n l Anil rrspvuui'ii I i ui it, a vvnikicivih,
peal.

W. T. Shockey. special pension exam-
iner, who has been In Memphis for
(he past year has been transferred to
Cincinnati and will leave for his new
field of labor as soon as the cases of
the government against L. W. Humes
are settled.

Mrs. Maggie Ashe gave a delightful
art reception at her home yesterday
afternoon.

Entered Second-Clas- s Matter at the
Fostoffloe at Memphis. Tenn , under

the Act of March I. U7S.
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i A Message to Farmers.
The cotton conference that assem

bled at the Goodwyn Institute on
Tuesday for a session of two days
carries with It the possibility for
treat achievement

There is no disposition to compel
or' persuade the fanner to reduce his
acreage, but the doctrine of diversi-
fication can hot be urged too strong-
ly, nor followed too closely.

The Ills that afflict the Southern
farmer are due primarily to the fact
that he produces his crop on credit.
Any man in debt is a slave to his

" creditor. The farmer can never be

independent so long as he is In debt
and has not funds with which to pro-

duce a current crop.

Unless the farmer can be persuad-
ed to believe that this convention is

primarily for his benefit, and that Its
recommendations Are essential to his
economic salvation, he will not en-

ter very heartily Into its delibera-
tions.

There has never been any mystery
concerning the plight the cotton
fanner finds himself in every few
years when he produces a crop at a
big expense only to find that the
bottom has dropped out of the price
tif cotton.

While the South Is primarily a cot-

ton producing country, and while
cotton for all time will be the money
crop of the South, the farmer even-

tually must learn from his own expe-

rience, even if he refuses the advice
of others, that he can not perma-
nently prosper by producing cotton
alone and purchasing every article
of food and clothing he consumes.

As a rule the farmer prefers to be

guided by his own experience rather
than take the advice of newspapers,

. merchants and cotton buyers, but
we believe he can not escape the
conclusion that the ''present conven-
tion was called primarily for his
benefit.

The men on the program are fa-

miliar with every phase of agricul-
ture. They are friends of the South
and of the Southern farmer. Their
interests are Identical with the inter-
ests of the farmer, and the things that
transpire in the convention will con-

tribute largely to h's future pros-

perity, if he follows its recommenda-
tions.

I Keeping the Job Going.
The vast majority of the American

people will, of course, take stock
neither with the few that point with
pride nor with the many that view

' with alarm the proceedings of the
league of nations assembly in session
at Geneva.

Jt Is generally understood that the
delegates for the most part are bread
and butter representatives, sent by
their respective nations on a per diem
basis, with no authority beyond that
of power to draw on the home treas-

ury not in excess of legitimate ex-

penses.
The league scarcely can be said to

y be on trial. The matters under dis-

cussion are not potential enough to
est Its strength. They are too in-

significant even to make a fair test
of Its weakness, Tho league will nut
survive or fall by the adoption of
resolutions referring matters of con-

cern to a committee, to be reported
at the 1921 session of the assem-

bly.
The delegates may not possess au-

thority to commit their government
to a given course of action, but they
may be excused If they are impelled
by a common desire to hold the or-

ganization together, if for no other
and no holier a purpose than to Re-
tain and preserve their respective
jobs.

There is a good deal of idleness in
the world at this time. Good Jobs
are not as easy to find as they were

See upon a time. A year ago a
plenipotentiary to a peace conference
might resign in a huff relinquish liis
wprk of patriotism, as it were and
g?t a better Job In a shipyard, or as
assistant to a plumber, or something
in which there might be occasion for
argument as to which conferred the
greater honor, ambassadoring or
plumbing, but regarding which there
could be no question as to the ad-

vantage of private enterprise over
public service in the way of financial
remuneration.

But times have changed in soma
respects. Really we believe some-
times we see evidence of a desire on
the part of some men, statesmen
and bricklayers, from the extreme in
honors to the extreme In high wages,
to hold the Jobs they have. Men
do not take liberties with their Jobs
as once they did.

t is, therefore, but natural that
the delegates to the peace confer-
ence should talk of the things of
least concern and omit the things
that lie heaviest upon their minds.

Suppose, for example, China should
come in some fine morning after the
roll had been called and the minuter
of the preceding day had been read
and approved, even after the chap-
lain had opened the session with
nrayer to the various gods with great

cussion of politics and other mat
ters pertaining to the executive of
fice, Senator Harding showed good
taste.

There was no impropriety in any
thing he said. His expression of
good will for his colleagues, his man
Ifest regret upon leaving so pleasant
an association and his appeal for
support and sounded
the keynote of his address.

It is to be hoped that what he said
was not the mere sound of empty
words. That they were the genuine
expression of a universal desire Is

the wish of everyone who has at
heart the welfare and progress of the
country during the next four years.

Commissioner Johnson asked sub
scribers what they thought of the
telephone sen-Ice- , and requested a
reply by mall. No wonder he re
ceived few answers. Nobody wants
to get In trouble with Uncle Sara.

Mr. Bryan proposes to amend the
constitution to establish a single
standard of morals in the place of
the existing ratio of six teen to one

against the woman.

The decision that liquor can be
moved from house to house Is in- -

cournging to the fellow who hopes to
move some from his neighbor's

'house.

The complimentary remarks Hard
in" made concerning the senate In

dicates that tho members at leaat
still think well of themselves.

HOROSCOPE
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER . 1920.

(Copyright, 1920, by the MoClure News
paper Syndicate.)

Good rules this day over evil, the
odds being much In favor of the friendly
stars, according to astrology. While
Neptune exercises dououul influences,
Sntum, Venus and Mercury are In
Dent-ti- c aspect.

It should be one of the rarely In
spiring rules under which both men and
women are stimulated to large achieve-
ment.

Owing to the buoyant spirit of the
day theaters and all places of amuse-
ment should benefit greatly- -

Women are subject to planetary
forces most helpful to all their amb-
ition. Thev will stow In executive
ability and power to achieve much in
large enterprises tnis year.

While the stars seem to promise
much to women in all lines of Industry,
writers are to benefit greatly.

This should be an especially iuchv
day for actresses who sign contracts
or make first appearances in new
plays.

Music comes under a government of
the stars (that augurs much for future
progress in the United Slates.

Saturn now gives fair hopes to per-
sons past middle life. Sages will arise
In politics and business to give cuuiixm,
but not to lead.

Although the stars presage benefits
for older men and women they must
realize that it is written In the heavens
that the young must bear the big re-

sponsibilities of the new era.
Many deaths will take place within

the next three months, thus removing
an unusual number of brilliant names
from the lists of the living.

Lease on lands should be signed while
this configuration prevails. There Is a

peculiarly promising sign for hotel

persons" whose birthdate It is have
the augury of a prosperous year. Ine

'
young will court and marry.

Children born on this day probably
will be steady, clever and persevering.
They should rise rapidly in life and
girls have the forecast of happy mar-

riage.

QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

Q When was the Groller club start-
ed? A. I. K.

A. This society of bibliophiles was
founded in New York city In 1884.
The objects of the club are literary
study and the promotion of the arts
of typesetting, printing and the bind-
ing of books,

Q. France and Denmark are raising
money by means of lotteries. Can peo-
ple In the I'nited States buy these lot-

tery tickets? P. O il.
A. The postofftce department saysthat the passage of lottery tickets

throuch the United States mall is pro-
hibited.

Q. What is the origin of the term
"halcyon days?" E. V. ('.

A. This name was given in ancient
times to the seven days before and
the seven days which follow the short-
est day of the year. The halcyon bird,
or kingfisher, was supposed to nest
at sea In a floating nest at the timu
of the winter solstice, a period of calm
and tranquility being provided for Its
convenience.

Q What causes a ground swell?
P. C.

A. A ground swell occurs frequently
along a coast where the water Ik shal-lo-

for a long distance from the land.
It Is due to deep water disturbances
from heavy winds. The swell or roller
breaks when it reaches the shallow
water and forms a series of breakers,
smoothing down again before reaching
shore if the flat ia of great extent.

Q What is kaolin? K. A.
' A. l a soft clay of variable,
but usual'y low plasticity, burning io a
pure white color, and is of a high re-

fractoriness. The chief use of kaolin
is for the manufacture of white earth-enwn-

and porcelain. It Ik also used
for wall tile, being mixed with varying
amounts of quartz, feldspar and hall
clay.

Q How many different sounds has
the letter "a?" B. S.

A.- "A" has approximately nine
sound values, as In lame, man, father,
water, want, ask. village, data (last a.)

O Whv is snow white? H. !. 11.

A. Tin; whiteness of snow results
from the fact that tlievsnow crystals
are so minute that each cell of the
retina of the eye receives a general
Impression produced by the combina-
tion of different wave lengths reflected
from Innumerable tiny facets.

Q Did the Thirtv Tyrants rule over
nil Greece, or over the city of Athens
only? A. M. 1'.

A. These men. . appointed rulers of
the city of Atliens hy their Spartan
conquerors, at the close of the

war in 404. C. were Athe-

nians, but were among the few wh"
favored an oligarchy lather than a

democracy.
Q. What ls meant hy "tweedledum

and tweediedve?" T. W.
A This is an old expression em-

ployed to denote the fact that there
is 'no appreciable difference between
two unimportant points. Much adn
shout nothing conveys much iheame
Idea.

lAnv reader can tret the answer to
any question bv writing The News
Scimitar Information bureau. Kreiieric
J. Haskln. director. Washington. l. c
This effer amolles strictly to informa
tion. The bureau can not give advice
on legal, medical and financial matters.
It does not attempt to seme nuinrnic
troubles, nor to undertake exhaustive
research on any subject. Write your
queslon plainly and briefly. Give full
name and address and Inclose two cents
In stamps for return postage. All re
plies axe sent direct to the .inquirer.)

Name

Street

City .

State

MRS. SOLOMON SAYS:

BY HELEN ROWLAND.

(Copyright. 1920, by the Wheeler
,' Syndicate, Ine.)

My daughter, by a man's dinner
order, shalt thou know him.

For, as a man eateth, so is lie.
Verily, 'the greatest study of

womankind is man's appetite; and in
the restaurant, the secrets of his soul
are laid bare. Yet the foolish con
tinue to take counsel with a ouljahoard '

I charge thee, when a man Invlteth
the forth to dine, take no heed of
the things which he saith; but ob-
serve warily the things which he
doeth. For by these signs shalt thou
read his history, his future, and his
"middle name."

Behold, doth he lead thee to the
glldod dens of the profiteers, and
seek to dazzle thee with his lavish-nes- s

and his knowledge of cuisine?
Doth he study the menu with the
savlorvfalre of an epicurlan, select-
ing oray the rarest and most expen-
sive dishes, whereof thou canst not
pronounce the name? Then, I bid
thee consider him not seriously. For
ho Is an "Impressionist," seeking to
make a "splurge."

So doeth he with all women. For
he doubteth not that the way to a
woman's heart is a "buy-way- !"

Doth he pass lightly over thy
wishes, saying: "Let me order for
iha-- littin . T 1 ,vi.vt.. tunc, uur, 1 ui x nijuw wuai
shall delight thee!"

Then, I charge thee, think well be
fore thou weddest him! For. ner- -
adventure, he shall dictate the color
of Tiis wife's hats, and the brand of
her tooth powder, and the length of
her skirts, and shall choose her poll- -
tics and her thoughts, and her opin
ions and her morning newspaper for
her. And not even her letters shall
be sacred from him! For he' is the
potty tyrant ,of the hearthstone, who
ruleth ovee" a woman in all little
things all the days of her life!

Doth he instruct the waiter con-

cerning the mixing of a salad and the
flavoring of aj sau,ce? Doth he wax
fussy over the diorr card? Doth he
complain of the linen and wipe his
silver upon 'his napkin? Doth he
pick" at his food and test it, before

eating?
Then. I say beware of him! For he

is the whom no
wife can succeed In pleaBing; and an
egg which is boiled a minute too long
shall plunge him Into a brain storm,
and a cup of weak coffeo shall make
of him an "early martyr." All his
days will he snoop in the refrigera-
tor and torment the cook, and sug-
gest wavs of making fllet-of-so-

from a sardine and an old turnip;
and the women of his house shall
know no peace.

Doth he bully the waiter, ana can
the head waiter into consultation,
and growl at the bill, and protest to
the proprietor? Then, beloved, cast
him out of thy list, forever. For he
Is the little kaiser-in-the-hom- e, and
his is the grouch that knoweth no
brother!

But. if thou findest a man who
doeth none of these things: who con
sulted thy wishes and orderetn
cheerfully; who eateth with reliBh
whatsoever is set before him, ana
payeth his bill without grumbling or
complaint, I charge thee, grapple him
to thine heart with hooks of velvet!

For he. my daughter, is or the
tribe called "regular fellow."

Surelv. surely. If thou weddest him,
peace and contentment shall follow
thee all the days of thy life, and thou
shalt dwell in the house of good will,
forever.

For a good digestion, a good appe
tite, and a good temper are the rocks
whereon is btillded that blessed
thintr. the perfect husband!

Selah.

Fashion s Forecast
Ev Annabtl Worthinoton.

Child's Set.

Here Is a little pinafore, with a hat
nnd bag to mstch, that would de- -
lifcht he heart of any little miss.
There are deep pockets In the npron,
which is cut kimono style and koos
i n over the head. Cretonne, flowered
crepe or Uwn would be very dainty.

I he child s set, .o. 9j73. is cut in
sires 2. 4 and 6 years' Size 4 re
quires 1 8 yards material.
with i yard 36 inch contrasting and
11-- yards ribbon. Price, IS 'rents.

Limited space prevents showing all
the styles. We will send our

fashion magazine, containingall the good, new styles, dressmak-
ing helps, serial story, etc., for 3c
postage prepaid, or 3c if ordered
with a pattern. Send lfic for maga-
zine and pattern to Fashion Depart-
ment, Tho News Scimitar. 22 East
Eighteenth street, New Tork city.

I asked him where he oot his Infor- -

n'atlui and lie told me irtt 'tr,il cf
the youna men who had bean at
"rto" party which he attended few
nights later and one of them told him
all about It. He said that they all
laughed and ioked about the girlc at
our dinner and how wo carried on. Oh.
Mrs. Thompson, are there men llk thst
who oo out and tell falsehooJa about
the girls Juat to make out tho girl are
bad? I oan not believe any of the
young men at our party told these
thlnga, but someone must have said
something, for thla youna man was
quite In earnest, and I know thit one
or two of the thlnga that he miscon-
strued wort baaed on facts.

MISS DEBUTANTE.
Yes, Miss Debutante, there nre men

'just like that, who iro out and tell
falsehoods about girls. There Is not
such a great percentage of them among
men, but they circulate widely and
cause many needless heartaches and
worries You will learn to know tnem
In time, for, like all gossips, they are
never Idle, but at all places and at all
times they must et somebody Into a
corner and whisper, with many grim-
aces, nods and winks, the latest story
which some other tongue has purred
Into their ears; Do not take this Inci-
dent too much to heart. It Is well
that you have found out what trouble
these disgusting men make. Be on
your guard In the future never to give
anyone the slightest .. causo to blame
you for your actions. That is the only
sure and certain way to escape the ma-
licious tongue of the male, and also
female gossip.

Dear Mrs. Thompson I am a widower
40 yeara old. Tho trouble with me la
that I am lonely and oftentimes feal
tho naod of congenial company. Of
course, could gtt many girls and
young women to bo nice to me, but
what I am looking for la a real,

pal who la true and good
and full of fun and pop. Will you nolo
mo find aoma attractive and g

young woman about 28 to 3S yaara
of a" with whom I can correspond?

FORTY AND FINE.
t will be glad to help you, If possi-

ble. Send me your name and address.

Dear Mrs. Thompson Will you pleaao
tall me where I can get the words to
tho song "Red Wlng7" I am a girl
five feet, four Inchaa tall and am 16

Dear K. C. B.: On one of the ferry
boats of the Jersey Central railroad
everv night there comes a man wear-

ing the cap and cor of a. petty offi-

cer but with civilian .trousers, and
for almost two years every night we
have seen this same thing and now
It has got our goat.

We were about to take up a collec-

tion to buv him a hat and coat, but
this morning we saw him reading the
page of the paper with your column,
go you are hereby respectfully re-

quested to write him through your
cplumn and tell him the war is over.

We thank you.
TUK COMMUTERS.

THAT'S THE trouble.

ABOUT R1DINC! on. ferries.

AND tSOlNO to Jersey.

WITH CIVILIAN pants.

AND A blue coat.

OK A. petty officer.

IT'S A mlHtaUe.

WHAT HE ought to do.

IS LIVE in New York.

AND IJUIT work.

ABOUT KIVE o'clock.

AND OO with the crowd.

AND GET in the subway.

IF HE'D do that.

IT WOULDN'T matur.

TTCDWMIE
IIP

(REG. V. S.PAT. OFF.)

I3' m El .

Newt of Memohir m i Ntwi of Momphlo

10 v..r. a,.. 1 wice 1 old L ales V,OT Aa9.

FOR NOBODY'D know.

WHAT HE had on.

UELOW THE waist.

II'' ANYTHING.

BUT GOING to Jersey.
AND RUNNING for the ferry.

IT'S DIFFERENT.

YOU'VE GOT to wear 'em.

AND BESIDES that.

THERE'S THE wind.

ON NOVEMBER nights.

CROSS1NO THE river.

AND ANWAY.

IT'S NONE of my business.

AND HOW do I know.

WHOEVKR HE is.

WITH THE half uniform.

THAT HE'S still In the navv.

ON HALF pay.

I THANK vou.

Love Is a voyage of discovery; a
girl starts out on the high seas for
the Isle of Romance and Adventure,
and finds herself, a few years later,
on a tramp steamer sailing for No
Man's-Lan- or marooned on a little
Island of matrimony with a fat hus-
band and five children.

' DECEMBER 7, 1910.

Alfred J. and John B. Molssant, man-
ager and leader, respectively of the In-

ternational Aviators, who are showing
Memphis the wonders of air navigation,
will compliment their sisters and other
aviators of the party here with a box
party at the Lyric theater tonight to
witness the play; "The Lottery Man."

E. L. McLelien. a loyal Memphlan,
detnlred by Illness In Columbia City,
Ind.. has become so enthusiastic in the
In'crest of the publicity Campaign being
carried on In the Interest of Memphis,
despite his Illness, fe has written a let-
ter rxpreFBlnT his sentiments to the
bureau of publicity and development of
tlie Buslnes Mn's club.'.

Sixteen conalgnirt nts of blooded hogj
were sold under the auspices of the
W rf Kwlne Breeders' ssoclatlon a
the fHlrirrounds today. About 60 hogs
v. tre sold.

Hon. J. C, Root, sovereign coviinander
of . the Woodmen of the World, the
four'h largest fraternal ordr In th
United States, accompnnled by B. W.
Jewell, ctialrnma of the financial com-

mittee, and Dr. Ira I). Porter, sovereign
physician, are guests of the local mem-
bers of that order today.

Fire and folic Commissioner J. A
Rlechman yesterday closed s lease on
the property at 157 Court avenue, which
will be used as a temporary police sta-
tion while the new building on Second
street la being oonatructtd.


